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Certified Security Practitioner Course
The Certified Security Practitioner Course conducted by IISSM at Delhi, from 04 – 07 March
2019 was a Great Success. The participants
were from Tamilnadu, Punjab, Greater Noida,
New Delhi.

The Faculty Members who conducted the
Course were Brigadier AK Pathak (Retd) & Col
M P Sen both IISSM Faculties and Brig Vinod
Dutta (Retd) & Col Vishu Sikka (Retd) both
Guest Faculties, IISSM.

The sessions were conducted on Risk Management, Disaster Risk Management, Fire
Safety Management and Evacuation
(NBCode), IEDs and Bomb threat handling,
Technological Application in Security Management, Hospital Security, Security Survey
and Audit, Incidence Response System & Crisis Mgmt Framework, Corporate Vigilance Overview & Preventive Aspects, Industrial
Safety, Arms Act and Arms Licensing, Executive Protection and Role of PSO, Hotel Security, Bank Security, Cyber Security & Data Protection, PSAR Act - 2005 - Need for review,
Mall Security, Airport Security and Business
Continuity Planning. In addition a Class Room
Crisis Simulation Exercise, on Flood Situation
Management was conducted.

All Participants have recommended that they
would propagate this programme to be attended by their colleagues in the Profession.
They felt that this course would help them to
rearrange/ improve their Security Management Planning.

It was very heartening to witness very healthy
interactions between the participants and
the Faculty members. The Classroom Exercise
received an Excellent Response from the Participants.

Overall the course was very well appreciated.
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Mr Sangram Bebarta, Manager Safety & Security,
Kodaikanal International School, Tamilnadu
“A suitable programme for an officer who has retired recently from active service.”

Mr Gautam Sangwan, Senior Executive, HMEL, Punjab
“Course was good.”

Mr Vikas Dadia, Branch Head, SIS India Ltd, Greater
Noida
“The programme was well defined and covered
various aspects appropriately”
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fruitful
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which touches
all the basic
contents. Well
understood,
due to the examples & case
studies.”

Dear Readers,
Greetings to you all!
The nation was glued to
the TV screens for couple
of days (post Pulwama
attacks) and thereafter
punitive surgical air strike
on ‘non-military’ targets at
Balakote presumably the
training centre of terrorist
organisation JeM. This had
uplifted the mood of the
nation but Pakistani Air
Force launched retaliatory attacks and targeted
military installations
across the Line of Control
(LOC). Indian fighters
bravely chased them
away but one of our Air
warrior Wing Commander
Abhinanadan Vartaman
had to bail out of MIG 21
after shooting down one
Pakistani superior fighter
aircraft F-16. He landed
on the other side of the
LOC and faced serious life
threat from the hostile
population after creating
history by being the only
pilot in the world to have
shot down a mighty F-16
(3rd/4th generation) with a
tiny and very old and aircraft MIG 21 BIS (2nd generation) to do so. He has
been hailed for his outstanding fighting skills in
the air and exemplary
courage against heavy
odds while in the hands of
enemy. Finally he was
released and country rejoiced his return. Our salute to this brave-heart!

There had been couple of important events in last two weeks
out of which culmination of the Kumbha which I consider to
be one of the most spectacular event which we as a nation
organise. It’s magnificence is unique, unmatched and managed so well despite being the largest socio-religious congregation on this planet. This Kumbha truly justified the slogan
given to it i.e. ‘Divya Kumbha: Bhavya Kumbha’ meaning
thereby ‘Divine Kumbha: Grand Kumbha’. It was simply
grand in all respects be it in terms of number of people visited, creation of new infrastructures, beautification, sanitation,
hygiene and above all security & safety arrangements, to say
the least. Although there had been couple of reported fire
incidents within the Kumbh Mela premises but there were no
loss of life. Overall this Kumbh was a mega success and kudos
must go to the organisers (the Government of Uttar Pradesh).
The nation was glued to the TV screens for couple of days
(post Pulwama attacks) and thereafter punitive surgical air
strike on ‘non-military’ targets at Balakote presumably the
training centre of terrorist organisation JeM. This had uplifted
the mood of the nation but Pakistani Air Force launched retaliatory attacks and targeted military installations across the
Line of Control (LOC). Indian fighters bravely chased them
away but one of our Air warrior Wing Commander Abhinanadan Vartaman had to bail out of MIG 21 after shooting down
one Pakistani superior fighter aircraft F-16. He landed on the
other side of the LOC and faced serious life threat from the
hostile population after creating history by being the only pilot in the world to have shot down a mighty F-16 (3rd/4th generation) with a tiny and very old and aircraft MIG 21 BIS (2nd
generation) to do so. He has been hailed for his outstanding
fighting skills in the air and exemplary courage against heavy
odds while in the hands of enemy. Finally he was released
and country rejoiced his return. Our salute to this brave-heart!
While the atmospheric temperatures are rising gradually
notch by notch despite that we witnessed the coldest March
in four decades and on the other hand, political atmosphere
is getting warmer sharply day by day with hectic political activities. The Election Commission has announced the schedule of National election. This election too will be another major democratic exercise on the planet held so far wherein 100
Million new voters would be exercising their franchise for the
first time. It is also a matter of great pride that the power

transfer in India has always been peaceful and verdict of the
people has been honoured by all political parties till date
since first national election in 1951-52.
In the coming fortnight, the nation will celebrate Holi, the festival of colour. We all celebrate this festival with all fervour
and gusto but celebration at Vrindavan and Mathura (UP) is
unique. Devotees and tourists in large numbers beeline to
watch the ‘Lathmar Holi’ (wherein males of Nandgaon
(village of Lord Krishna) are beaten with stick on their heads
by the females of Barsana (village of Radha). Legend has it
that Lord Krishna visited his beloved Radha’s village on this
day and took to teasing Radha and her friends. Taking offence at this, the women of Barsana picked up sticks and
chased him away. Since then it has become a tradition and
being followed. The ladies of Barsana shows literally no mercy
to the men of Nandgaon, although the men are geared with
shield to save themselves. It is a great sight to see that how
these men and women outsmart each other in the midst of
riots of colour.
At the end, I wish you all a Very Happy Holi!
Thanks and Best Regards,

Col (Dr.) MP Sen
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